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AN ONLINE YouGov poll commissioned by inflight
entertainment and passenger engagement company Spafax
has revealed that younger travellers want airports to use
Artificial Intelligence (AI) to enhance their airport
experience, although older travellers seem less keen. 
A total of 2,110 UK adults (18+) were surveyed about their

wishlist for ‘an airport lounge of the future’. The findings
revealed: 37% of people aged 18 to 34 would play
augmented reality board games with other passengers
whereas only 9% of those aged 55 and over would; 17% of
18 to 24 year-olds would like to try on hologram clothes at
an airport, while only 6% of those aged over 55 might; and
36% of women would choose, when in an airport lounge, a

virtual reality (VR) preview of the tourist attractions
available in their travel destination, along the opportunity to
pre-book tickets once they’d browsed.
Charles Vine, head of brand alliances for the company,

said: “The results send a clear message to us that people
want the introduction of technology, but only in a way that
enhances their trip, entertains or is enjoyable. 27% were
against being helped by AI for a hypothetical upcoming trip,
whereas a resounding 68% of the British public did want AI
to help them get the most out of their time at the airport –
whether that be assistance navigating the airport terminals
or speeding up the check in process.”
A second survey asked respondents to envisage an

upcoming long haul flight from London to New York and
found 38% preferred to use artificial intelligence to help
with speeding up the airport process. It also revealed that
35% wanted it to give information on news in their
destination whilst on-board the flight.
Visit yougov.co.uk for more details

TOURISM WESTERN Australia hosted a group of ten travel agents on a fam trip in partnership with Qantas. The agents flew out on the
newly introduced nonstop service to Perth. Highlights included Perth’s new developments and food scene, wine tasting in the Swan Valley,
meeting the quokkas in Rottnest Island and exploring the marine life in Ningaloo Reef, including encounters with whale sharks and manta
rays while snorkelling in the world’s largest fringing reef. Pictured taking in the city sights are, from the left: Trina Price, Dalescrest
Travel; Felipe Francisco, Tourism Western Australia; Poppy Ellin, STA Travel; Jo Gilmour, Flight Centre; Ben Joseph, Gold Medal; Demi-
Jade Markham; Christine Barr, Gold Medal; Linda Collins, Clarkes Travel; Alister Carter, Flight Centre; Bethan Pollard, Cockermouth
Travel; and Joanne Connolly, Flight Centre. Turn to p.19 for Australasia feature. 
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Saga sees ‘substantial’ increase in trade sales for 2018
SAGA HAS confirmed significant growth in trade sales through the first half of the
year, across both its Holidays and Cruise businesses. 
The operator began selling via the trade four years ago, with trade sales forming
11% of its Holidays business and 7% of Cruise in 2017.  Earlier this year, structural
changes brought a renewed focus to travel agent partnerships to which the company
attributes a substantial year-on-year trade sales growth in excess of 30% on their
Holidays business and 80% on Cruise. 
This is in tandem with a demand for long-haul touring products and for cruise, with
the first of two new build boutique cruise ships, Spirit of Discovery.
Iain Powell, head of trade sales, said: “I’m incredibly excited by the results we are
seeing through the trade. We’ve spoken at length around the importance of travel
agents in growing our business and the support we’ve received has been quite
overwhelming. We will continue to invest in this channel and have lots of exciting
developments planned in the remainder of 2018 and into next year”.
Joe Sutcliffe, head of Long Haul Product, said: “We’ve released lots of new and
exciting products in the last few months, many of which form part of our new
brochure, so I’m not surprised there is significant customer interest. Travel agents
are experts at matching customers to the right holiday and so far they’ve done an
incredible job for us at Saga.”

THE SAINT Lucia Tourism Authority (SLTA)
will be hosting a special travel agent event,
offering the opportunity to meet directly with
some of the island’s major hotel partners.
The event will take place at De Vere

Wotton House, Dorking on September 12,
during Saint Lucia Showcase week; an
annual industry programme of
networking, meetings and events
covering destination news, tourism
developments and new information on
accommodation and excursions.
The evening will be attended by a senior

delegation comprising: the minister for
tourism, information and broadcasting, Mr
Dominic Fedee; the new chairman of the
SLTA Board, Nicholas John; and SLTA’s
chief marketing officer, Tiffany Howard. 
One of the standout features of the

Saint Lucia Showcase this year is a new
training portal; the existing training has
been refined to make it more interactive
and − alongside the existing marketing

and sales collateral, updates, factsheets,
maps and images − this re-launch also
sees the incorporation of more video
content, webinars and a better
management system for fam trip requests.
The programme has also been rebranded

to be called ‘Saint Lucia Expert’ (SLEx). All
previous ‘specialists’ will be transferred to
‘expert’ status automatically with a
refresher course required each December. 
Tiffany Howard, chief marketing officer

for the tourism authority, said: “We are in
a very fortunate position as tourism
arrivals from the UK are strong. But we
can’t just sit and hope that this
continues. We need to work closely with
our trade partners to showcase and sell
the amazing things you can experience on
a holiday in Saint Lucia.”
Agents interested in attending should
email Nicole Compton at
ncompton@stluciauk.org or for more
destination information go to stlucia.org

Saint Lucia to host September travel agent showcase

Last chance for
holidaymakers to book
Fred. Olsen’s European

river cruises
TRAVELLERS SEEKING to
explore the delights of the
Rhine, Moselle and Main
rivers on Fred. Olsen
Cruise Lines’ Brabant are
still invited to do so, with a
limited number of sailings
left for 2018. 

The cruise line is
offering three European
river itineraries on
Brabant, departing before
the end of October as
detailed in the company's
‘Castles, Cathedrals &
Historic Towns’ brochure.

Martin Lister, head of
itinerary planning and
destination experience for
the company, said:
“Brabant has enjoyed a
fantastic inaugural season,
serving some of Europe’s
finest rivers and
waterways, and with her
final voyage setting sail at
the end of October, it really
is the last chance for
anyone wishing to join us
to book for this year.

“Whether clients have
always wanted to visit
Cologne’s iconic cathedral,
have daydreamed about
exploring the streets of
Strasbourg, or simply wish
to enjoy stunning scenery as
they cruise along some of
Europe’s most picturesque
rivers, there is sure to be
something to tempt before
Brabant’s 2018 season
comes to a close.”

Launched in April this
year, river ship Brabant can
accommodate 156 guests.
For more information visit
fredolsencruises.com
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Mark Warner to 
open new resort

MARK WARNER will be
opening a new beach
resort in Greece for 2019.
Paleros Beach Resort is

located on the Ionian coast
of Western Greece and will
undergo a multi-million
euro renovation before
opening in May 2019. 
The hotel features 130

rooms including doubles,
suites and family rooms,
suitable for all sized parties.
Guests will be kept

entertained as the resort
offers a host of activities
and services including
sailing, windsurfing,
kayaking and SUP
boarding, tennis, biking
with guided tours and a
variety of fitness classes
all of which are included in
the cost of the holiday. 
David Hopkins, the

company’s managing
director, said: “This
marks a significant step in
Mark Warner’s evolution
and represents a
wonderful chance for us
to tailor make this
fantastic resort to guests’
requirements.”
Prices start from £799

per person and includes
flights, resort transfers,
accommodation on half-
board, water sports,
cycling, tennis and
childcare (chargeable for
children aged four months
to two years). 
For more information visit
markwarner.co.uk

Brits swap beaches for
battlefields

NEW RESEARCH conducted
by Kiwi.com has found that
‘dark tourism’ is a trend
that is on the rise, with
flight searches from British
travellers up by 307% since
2016 to destinations
usually associated with
death and suffering. 
The company also

revealed the top ten ‘dark
tourist’ destinations that
Brits have visited in recent
years, including nuclear
bomb sites and birth place
of drug kingpin, Pablo
Escobar. Data released by
the flight booking website
found that Welsh tourists
visited these places the
most, with flight search
from Wales to deadly
destinations up 585%.
The company’s Alison

Couper said: “Dark
tourism is a new
phenomenon that appears
to becoming increasingly
popular with holiday
makers. Brits have always
been at the forefront of
exploration and it comes as
no surprise that we look to
expand our passport stamp
collections to more
unusual locations.”

Hilton adds 16th century Milanese property to portfolio
HILTON HAS announced the opening of Grand Hotel Villa Torretta Milan Sesto, part of the
Curio Collection by Hilton. 
The 16th century property is located in the greenery of the Parco Nord in Milan, only a 15-

minute drive to the city centre and close to major business, sport and entertainment venues.
Mark Nogal, global head of the hotelier’s Curio Collection said: “The opening of this

property highlights our commitment to expanding our collection of distinctive hotels in key
destinations across the globe, and we look forward to providing unexpected and authentic
experiences to travellers in our third destination in Italy, joining La Bagnaia Golf & Spa
Resort Siena, Curio Collection by Hilton and Aleph Rome Hotel, Curio Collection by Hilton." 
For more information visit hilton.com

BOSTON HARBOUR hotel has announced it has introduced
the John Adams, a two-bedroom private suite offering
grand views of Boston Harbour along with personalised
service and amenities and 4,800sq.m of living space.
“Every element of this truly remarkable suite was designed

with the guest in mind to create the most welcoming yet
luxurious suite imaginable,” says Rosie Feinberg, designer
and principal at Smith Firestones Associates. 
The suite has a Bostonian feel to it, bringing together

classic and contemporary elements with natural hues and
refined materials. The master bedroom features Hermès
décor and lush Frette Doppio Adjour linens with an en-suite
bath adorned with Carrara marble, double vanity mirror,
and a free standing soaking tub that overlooks Boston
Harbour. Guests can enjoy a separate rain shower with
three shower heads, BVLGARI amenities, and a private
dressing room complete with his and her closets.
Commenting on what inspired the design of the suite,

Rosie added:“Our primary design inspiration for the John
Adams Presidential Suite was the rich history and the unique
architecture of Boston with a colour palette that compliments
the suite’s magnificent views of Boston Harbor.” 
For more information visit bhh.com

Boston Harbour Hotel debuts 
John Adams presidential suite
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CLIA kicks off #ChooseCruise campaign
CLIA (CRUISE Lines International Association) is launching
a #ChooseCruise campaign to reach agents and travellers.
The campaign will run throughout September and October
in the UK (and globally in October) replacing the
association's Plan a Cruise Month which has run for the
past two years.
Agent members of the cruise trade body will receive an
online toolkit and access to #ChooseCruise promotions at
cruiseexperts.org. Agents can also attend a series of
special events that will be held throughout the campaign
including events in Norwich, Manchester, Malaga, and two
beach clean events in West Wittering and in Formby.
Each of the eight upcoming weeks will have a dedicated
theme including: Relaxation; Sports and Fitness; Learning
and Enrichment; Themed Cruises; Food and drink; Family;
Spa and Wellness; and Entertainment. 
Each Friday will also see a #RiverCruiseFriday campaign,
giving an opportunity to agents and cruise lines to promote
their river cruise trips on offer.

European Waterways
launches ‘Ladies at

Leisure’
EUROPEAN WATERWAYS
has introduced ‘Ladies at
Leisure’ hotel barge
charter options aimed at
female travellers.
These include a range

of excursions, culinary
experiences, shopping,
art appreciation and
health-related activities
such as walking and yoga.
The six-night cruises

can be tailored to cater to
special interests of
different groups and the
vessels accommodate six
to 20 guests, usually with
a 1:2 crew ratio.
Derek Banks, the

company’s managing
director, said: “Today’s
female travellers are more
confident and independent.
The social nature of hotel
barging makes it an ideal
way to take a break, or
mark a celebration, with
like-minded friends in a
relaxing setting.”
The company offers

10% commission for
travel agent bookings on
these cruises.
For more information visit
europeanwaterways.com

THOMAS COOK in Rugby was awarded ‘Agent of the Month’ by Super
Break after achieving increased year-on-year sales growth for July
with the operator. Pictured is the operator’s Chelsea Mills (right)
and Francesca Fletcher, Travel Consultant at Thomas Cook, Rugby. 

South African Tourism launches UK-wide campaign
FIVE MAJOR cities across the UK will be visited by South African Tourism to promote
personalised holidays in a 'Discover YOUR South Africa' campaign.
The roadshow will visit Kingston (September 7-9), Birmingham (September 14-16), Cardiff
(September 21-23), Glasgow (September 28-30) and Manchester (October 5-7). It will
include a virtual reality experience using EEG technology to read the electrical activity in
participants’ brains as they walk through rooms that showcase the country’s scenery, food
and wine, culture, city life and wildlife via visual, sounds, smells and tastes.
Tolene Van der Merwe, hub head UK & Ireland, South African Tourism, said: “Discover

YOUR South Africa campaign goes one step further in creating a truly sensorial form of
virtual reality and we are the first Destination Marketing Organisation to use this
technology as a communication tool. Given the UK market’s importance as the biggest
source of international arrivals into South Africa, we wanted to give British consumers this
unique chance to immerse themselves in an array of wonderful experiences and help them
to design their trip-of-a-lifetime.” 
Go to southafrica.net for more information
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ANDBEYOND IS expanding its South American footprint with the opening of Vira Vira, a new property in Chile’s Lake District. The lodge is
part of a 40-hectare estate which includes natural wilderness and a working farm. Part of the project, is a restaurant running with a 
farm-to-table concept and ingredients produced on-site farm, in keeping with the company’s sustainability ethos. Activities on offer include
horse riding, hiking, fly-fishing, white water rafting, kayaking, skiing and scenic helicopter flights. Visit andbeyond.com   

newsbulletin
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GALAKIWI HAS announced weekly departures
for its six-day Galapagos Islands stand-up
paddleboarding (SUP) and adventure tour,
with dates available to book for 2020 and into
early 2021 for selected tours.
The company's land-based tours can

run with groups starting at two or three
people and commissions for Adventure
Travel Trade Association members and
selected partners start at 15%. As well as

SUP tours, the company offers multi-
sport holidays, biking tours, photography
tours, yoga tours and itineraries for
travellers with accessibility needs.
Industry rates are available to agents

interested in selling the company's
Galapagos Islands packages. 
For more information or to receive a
sales package and commission rates,
email sales@galakiwi.com

New Galakiwi tour dates for Galapagos Islands plus
commission structure

Wizz Air expands to
Ukraine from

Denmark with twice-
weekly flights

WIZZ AIR will be flying to
Ukraine as of March 2,
2019 with a new route
opening up from
Denmark's Billund
Airport.
The low-cost carrier

will be flying between
Billund and Kiev
Zhulyany starting with a
twice-weekly service on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Its fleet of 180-seat
A320s will be used for
the 1,540km flights.
As well as the addition

of Kiev Zhulyany, the
airline already flies to
Bucharest, Cluj-Napoca,
Gdansk, Iasi, Tuzla,
Vilnius and Warsaw
Chopin from Billund,
making it the sixth-
largest carrier in terms
of weekly one-way sales
from the Danish airport.
Vienna will be added to
the flights from Billund
later this year. 

Buenos Aires sees 25% increase in tourist footfall
BUENOS AIRES has witnessed a 25% increase in the number of people visiting the city
based on flight bookings made in the first half of 2018 for July-December travel,
according to official data released by the government of the Argentinean capital.
London was Europe’s fastest growing point of origin growing by 76%, with 2,900

arrivals, and it is expected that this upward trajectory in international tourism will
further continue into 2019.
This growth has been attributed to two key factors - the recent 'most liveable city'

accreditation by The Economist and the falling peso value. The distance and expenditure
to fly to Argentina has long been an obstacle for prospective tourists but with the recent
currency devaluation holidaymakers can enjoy premium hotels, dining and fashion at
more affordable prices. In addition, the new and increased international air connectivity
to the Argentinean capital is also pushing tourism. Norwegian currently provides long-
haul flights direct from London.
Gonzalo Robredo, president of the Tourism Authority of Buenos Aires (ENTUR), said:

"We have the opportunity to position the city as the most visited place in the southern
hemisphere. To achieve this, it is necessary to improve infrastructure and the value and
capacity of our hotels. We will also be working closely with the UK trade, media and
airlines flying from London, currently our leading point of origin in Europe, to promote
our destination.”
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WELL  DESERVED...Newmarket Holidays recentlylaunched an agent incentive for completing its newagent training modules. Pictured is the operator’sStuart Cowell (left) delivering a hamper of goodies toPaul Malyan of Carrick Travel Coventry.

AGENT incentives
�  Carnival Cruise line is offering

travel agents 15 points for every

booking made in september as part

of its loyalty rocks Club

incentive. The 15 points hold a

value of £15 and can be redeemed

for high street vouchers, holidays,

gifts and experiences. The rewards

must be claimed within a month of

booking and interested agents can

register at

loyaltyrocksclub.redpoints.co.uk

�  seCure a booking with Trafalgar
for the chance to see england
face the springboks in the 2018
rugby autumn international. The
company’s 2019 africa programme
features two new south africa
itineraries: the ten-day ‘essence
of south africa’, a Cape Town to
Kruger experience including
Johannesburg; and the 15-day
‘Best of south africa’, a
journey from north to south
which offers a taste of swazi
culture.visit ttc.com for 
more details.

�  The villa Collection is
launching a new agent competition
for september bookings in line
with the CTO’s Caribbean month.
agents that make a Carribean
booking with the brand are in
with the chance of winning a two-
night uK break with breakfast.
For more information visit
villacollection.co.uk

agentbulletin

Agent competition
AGENTS HAVE the opportunity to win a pair of
designer sunglasses from Travel 2 worth £250.
The tour operator’s latest campaign, “Life is

better by the beach!”, is in partnership with Santa
Monica Travel & Tourism.

To be in with a chance of winning, agents need to
make a booking by October 31 with three days

ground arrangements in Santa Monica.
Visit travel2.com for full details of the incentive.

WIN! WIN! WIN!
WITH

COMPETITIONS!

For all competitions on the site visit
travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions

WIN A CASE OF DELICIOUS SPANISH WINE!
WITH VOYAGES SNCF

PAMPER DAYS, THREE COURSE MEALS FOR TWO AT 
THE SHARD PLUS FIVE ACCA KAPPA GIFT SETS WORTH £100  

WIN AN XBOX ONE X WITH 
SEAWORLD PARKS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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Carnival Cruise Line ships to depart
from new terminal at Port Canaveral
CARNIVAL CRUISE Line has reached an agreement in
principle with the Canaveral Port Authority on a new
terminal able to accomodate its 180,000-ton ship, which is
set to debut in 2020.
The agreement will clear the way for the cruise

operator’s plans to homeport the as-yet-unnamed 5,286-
lower berth ship at Port Canaveral, Florida.
The vessel, which will be the operator’s biggest-ever

cruise liner, will be the first North American-based cruise
ship to be powered by liquefied natural gas (LNG).
Construction is scheduled to begin in November this year. 
For more information, visit Carnival.com

travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin

Ffestiniog Travel launches rail holiday
brochure with Appalachian itinerary
FFESTINIOG TRAVEL has included the Appalachian
mountain trails of the US in its latest brochure for the
first time since 2009.
Starting in New York, the Appalachian Mountain Trails

itinerary takes in three railway museums, six historic
railways, the Frostburg Flyer heritage diesel train on the
Western Maryland Railroad, the Cass Scenic Railroad
behind an original Shay steam-logging locomotive and an
eight-hour train journey on the Salamander Train through
mountain wilderness country, an area known for its
sightings of black bears and eagles.
The rail holiday specialist has released the 2019

edition of its escorted tours brochure, with six new
itineraries. As well as the 17-day Appalachian tour, the
brochure includes four new Connoisseur tours and two
general interest escorted tours.
The new Connoisseur tours are the eight-day Lake

District Steam Extravaganza, the 14-day Narrow Gauge
in Bohemia and Lower Austria tour, the 12-day
Tramways of Romania holiday, and the 19-day Golden
Triangle & Ranthambore tour of India.
For 2019, the new general interest escorted tours focus

on eastern Europe. They are the 12-day Mountains &
Coast in Montenegro itinerary and the seven-day Prague:
Sightseeing, Beer & Trams trip.
For more information, email info@ffestiniogtravel.co.uk or
log on to ffestiniogtravel.com

American Airlines launches nonstop 
London-Phoenix flights

AMERICAN AIRLINES will be launching a new non-stop
service between Heathrow and Phoenix Sky Harbor,
Arizona, from March 31, 2019.

The daily service will initially operate from March 31 to
October 26 and aims to meet the heightened demand of UK
travellers visiting Arizona. Debbie Johnson, director of the
Arizona Office of Tourism, said: “Arizona is the heart of the
American Southwest, which is a region so many British
travellers love with Phoenix, by far, the easiest fly-in
destination for a visit to Grand Canyon National Park. The
Grand Canyon is just one of 22 national parks and
monuments in Arizona, and Brits who have travelled here
before tend to want to see more parks, more dramatic
landscapes, more Arizona cities and towns. This additional
nonstop flight makes it easier to do that.”
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Where Am I?

East of the Nile and part of the historical city of Thebes,
construction on this ancient complex began 4,000 years ago
during the reign of Senusret I. Visitors can admire a mix of

decayed temples and pillars which still stand today.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, September 13th. Solution and new

puzzle will appear next week.

The winner for 17th August is Gina Zeuge, S & N Pickford

in Romily

August 17 Solution: A=2    B=5    C=9    D=1

Number: 032

Across 
1. American airline (5)
4. Historic resort on the Dalmatian Coast (5)
7. City in British Columbia (9)
8. Title, one rank higher than Marquess (4)
9. Part of a dollar (4)
12. City and birthplace of Gaudi (4)
13. Jimmy, 8 out of 10 Cats presenter (4)
15. Current BBC drama, sounds like a Whitney

Houston movie (9)
16. Lake on the California / Nevada border (5)
17. Northern Territory town, ___ Springs (5

Down 
1. Poirot star, now a newspaper boss in 

Press (5,6)
2. Match of the Day presenter Gary (7)
3. English river (4)
4. Paris suburb, famous for its porcelain (6)
5. London Heathrow airport code (3)
6. Iconic landmark across the Thames (5,6)
10. Historic city in Sicily (7)
11. Scottish city, sounds like a cake (6)
14. Home of the Taj Mahal (4)
15. Bahrain International airport code (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 30

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

03
2

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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Three new preferred partners for
Great Lakes USA  
THE GREAT Lakes USA consortium has announced the
introduction of three new preferred partners in a bid to
attract more tourists to the six member states.
They are Cleveland Ohio, Grand Rapids, Michigan and

Alton Illinois. From the UK, Wow Air and Icelandair are now
flying to Cleveland, a city known for the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame (pictured). Grand Rapids is known for its beer, food
and music scenes, and Alson, located on the Mississippi
River, is a drawcard for history buffs. 
The preferred partners will be represented at World

Travel Market in November.

newsbulletin

TREATS FOR TOTS...This autumn, Butlin’s is offering its youngest guests the chance to meet their TV
idols at the Bognor Regis, Minehead and Skegness locations. As well as the Teletubbies, Mr Bloom and
his band and Justin Fletcher will make guest appearances in September and October. See butlins.com 

Travel 2 introduces
new brochure for the

luxury market
SIMPLY LUXURY by Travel
2 has announced the
launch of its 2018/2019
long haul brochure
highlighting 43 new
properties, including villas.
The new brochure puts

a heightened focus on
properties in the
Caribbean, California,
Vietnam, Dubai and 
the Maldives. 
The 2018/2019

European short haul
brochure which showcases
luxury properties in
perennial favourites
Greece, Spain, Portugal,
Cyprus and Italy, has also
been launched. In
particular, Portugal
continues to be a sought-
after destination with a 24
per cent and 74 per cent
increase in room night
bookings and revenue
respectively.
The operator found that

89% of bookings are for
long-haul destinations
with the Middle East
popular amongst UK
holidaymakers, thanks to
Oman experiencing 132%
and 81% increase in room
night bookings and
revenue respectively. 
Asia is the second most

popular region,
particularly Thailand,
followed by the Indian
Ocean.
For more details go to
travel2.com

Aqua Expeditions offers
new agent portal

AQUA EXPEDITIONS has
launched a new agent
portal. Designed to improve
the user experience for
agents, it has functions to
check cruise availability,
make a courtesy hold for up
to seven days, or book
multiple cabins at the same
time. 
These services run

alongside full online access
to the cruise operator’s most
up-to-date marketing
materials, deck plans and
itinerary information.
The portal also contains

information on fam trips
with industry leaders,
exclusive offers,
incentives for agents and
access to special rates for
travel industry
professionals to travel on
board the Aria Amazon
and Aqua Mekong vessels.
Once agents have created

an account, the service is
available 24/7, providing a
log of bookings, reservations
and enquiries. There is a
tutorial to familiarise agents
with the portal.
Log on to
agent.aquaexpeditions.com
to set up an account.

Caribbean Tourism Organization celebrates in September
THE CARIBBEAN Tourism Organization (CTO) will be running a series of Caribbean Month
actitivities across September. For those on social media, there will be two Tweet Ups ~ on
September 7, use the hashtag #islandhopping between 3pm-4pm, and at the same time
on September 12, use the hashtag #CaribbeanFacts.
The Caribbean Roadshow will visit Newcastle on September 19 from 6pm-9:30pm at the
Assembly Rooms and at the same time on September 20 at the Doubletree Hilton in
Liverpool. Roadshow partners in attendance include Selling Travel, Sandals Resorts,
Barbados Tourism Marketing, The Bahamas Tourist Office, Grenada Tourism Authority,
Tobago Division of Tourism, AMResorts, Cayman Islands Department of Tourism and
Advantage Management Group.   
For more information, see caribbean.co.uk
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CMV offers October cruises to
Australia to escape the winter
CRUISE AND Maritime Voyages (CMV) is offering three
cruises to Australia, setting sail in October.
Departing from London Tilbury on October 15, CMV is

offering a 47-night voyage to Sydney taking in Amsterdam,
Lisbon, Madeira, the West Indies, navigation of the Panama
canal, New Zealand and islands of the South Pacific. 
The cruise aboard Astor arrives in Sydney on December 1

and voyager fares available from £2,799 per person. From
Sydney, guests have the option of staying longer in
Australia or extending the cruise by sailing on to Adelaide
or Fremantle on the same ship. 
The cruise to Adelaide, the capital of the state of South

Australia, starts at £3,219 per person; and the 54-night
voyage to Fremantle, on Australia’s west coast starts from
£3,489. All fares are based on two people sharing a twin
inner cabin and include full-board cuisine, afternoon tea,
late night snacks, captain’s cocktail party, entertainment,
arts and crafts activities, guest speaker and porterage. An
automatic tipping system of £6 per person per night
operates, debited to each passengers’ onboard account.
For more information, log on to cruiseandmaritime.com

travelbulletin.co.uk

Super Break adds Madeira mystery hotel offer
to regional charter programme

SUPER BREAK has added a late availability mystery hotel offer
on four of its Madeira regional departures in October and
November. 
Agents are offered a new deal from the company to promote

to the lates market, with prices leading in from £589 per
person for a seven-night holiday including direct charter flights
to Funchal, the island’s capital. 
The offer is available on the following departures:

Humberside October 12; Bournemouth October 19; Norwich
October 26 and Exeter November 9.
The price includes seven nights bed-and-breakfast at a four-

star mystery hotel in the Funchal area of Madeira, flights and
10kg per person for hand luggage. Accommodation will be
allocated to clients seven days before departure.  
Excursions, airport transfers and hold luggage can be added

at the time of booking. Excursions include the Sunday Open
Markets, the Levada Walks and a full-day panoramic island
tour taking in the island of Madeira from east to west.
Price is based on two adults sharing a twin/double room and

single rooms are available. For flights departing from Norwich,
there is a £10 per adult (aged over 16) airport development fee
payable on departure.
For more information and bookings, call 01904 436000 or visit
superbreak.com/agents

newsbulletin
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National Geographic
Expeditions & PONANT
partner on expedition

programme
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC has
announced a new strategic
partnership to create an extensive
range of co-branded, luxury
cruises with PONANT. The brands
will join forces to offer a range of
expedition cruises throughout the
world, targeting customers in
Australia, Asia Pacific, UK, Europe
and Africa.
PONANT will create itineraries

that will enable guests to travel
in comfort to some of the most
remote parts of the world, along
with new features, including a
new multi-sensory underwater
lounge called Blue Eye. 
National Geographic

Expeditions will provide a range
of expedition resources 
on-board, including leading
experts and National Geographic
photographers to travel with 
all guests to create an
immersive experience. 
The luxury ships will welcome

between 180 to 240 passangers
per cruise and 130 itineraries
have been designed for the next
four years, with prices per
person starting from £2,700.
Core destinations will be the
Antarctic and Arctic, which 
will be complemented by a range
of global expeditions covering 
all continents.

TOURISM IN Latin America has
recorded positive growth and the LATA
Foundation is seeking to further
engage with the travel industry
because of this. 
The foundation supports grassroots

projects throughout Latin America to
help transform lives, supply clean
water, dental or medical support and
offer practical training and skills to
empower local communities. 
Chris Pickard, chairman of the

organisation said: “It is encouraging
to see positive growth statistics for
travel to Latin America. In line with
this, we would love to engage further
with the UK travel industry so we have

created some top tips for how the
industry can get involved. 
“Whether it’s simply engaging with

us on social media to help spread the
word of the LATA Foundation (Twitter
@latafoundation, Facebook:
LataFoundation), hosting your own
fundraising cake bake or taking part
in a charity challenge, there are many
ways to give back to the region”.
The group is working across ten core

projects in Latin America as well as
raising money for emergency appeals,
such as following July’s volcanic
eruption in Guatemala.
For more information visit
latafoundation.org

LATA Foundation to engage further with travel industry

W Hotels debuts in Malaysia with opening of W Kuala Lumpur

THE ‘VIDARTE Space’ has several
projects to help underprivileged
children in Rio de Janerio, Brazil
with the LATA Foundation
supporting its Vidanca Dance
School − an initiative giving
children from the favelas the
opportunity to take part in dance
and ballet classes, day trips to
cultural attractions and other
activities that would otherwise
not be possible due to their
economic situation.

W HOTELS has announced the opening of W Kuala Lumpur, marking the brand's first ever hotel in Malaysia. 
In close proximity to the Petronas Twin Towers, the hotel looks to immerse guests in the city and what it has to

offer, from fine cuisine to centuries-old history. Anthony Ingham, global brand leader for the company, said:
“Kuala Lumpur is one of the most modern cities in Asia. Skyrocketing from its humble heritage as a mining town
to a skyline punctuated by skyscrapers, it’s clear that, like W, the city has a passion for embracing what’s new and
next in the world – a natural fit for the W Hotels brand.”
The property offers 150 stylish guest rooms and suites. The Extreme WOW Suite, the brand’s take on the

tradiional presidential suite, very spacious and offering 520sq.m of living space. 
All the rooms and suites embody both traditional and modern elements of the Jungle City, such as accents like

indigenous ‘Wau’ tassels commonly featured on Malaysian kites and pixelated versions of batik designs. Ingham
added: “We are blown away by how the city is moving towards the future while still maintaining its traditional and
cultural roots. It’s a precise balancing act that we have brought to the intricate, vibrant design of W Kuala Lumpur
to show guests from across the globe all the magic this city has to offer.” 
Guests booking a stay at the property can also indulge in the brand’s signature Whatever/Whenever experience

with rates starting from £160 per room per night. 
For more information visit whotels.com/kualalumpur 
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Which three words would best
describe your personality? 
Happy-go-lucky.

What’s the best way to start a
holiday? 
Champagne Oyster bar at the airport.

My next holiday will be... 
Next year! (As I’ve used it all up this
year in India and Thailand).

What’s your favourite month – and
why? 
May because its spring and its my
birthday month.

Do you have any phobias? 
Snakes, yhe Conservative party. 

What do you always take on holiday?  
Sun cream and Lonely Planet guide.

The best holiday I’ve ever been on... 
The West Coast of Scotland in a heat
wave.

What should
you win an
award for? 
Office ping
pong. 

The top three
experiences (or
destinations) on your
bucket list: 
Bhutan, Barcelona,
Rome.

The last picture on my mobile phone
is: 
A boat trip in London.

What’s the last thing that made you
really laugh? 
A leaking canoe!

If you had to choose another
profession it would be...
Musician or history teacher.

What are you looking forward to? 
Visiting the Grand Canyon.

At weekends you’ll find me...
Chilling, rehearsing.

What would you change about the
travel industry? 
I would educate people on the
Indian Ocean.

I’m super proud of...
My latest recordings.

My all time favourite movie is:
Apocalypse Now.

What I’m binge-
watching/favourite
TV programme:
Westworld.

When I retire I’ll...
Travel!

My celebrity dinner date would be...
Shakira.

The one skill every person should
possess:
How to make the perfect G&T.

My favourite restaurant:
The Wong Kei in China Town. 

If I won £100,000 I would...
Spend it very quickly.

My favourite place in the world is: 
Dartmoor.

If I could invent a new app... 
It would not work because I’m
terrible with technology.

What I love most about my job: 
Travel and my colleagues.

Companies/organisations previously
worked for: 
AIG group and Virgin Holidays.

Something you should know about me:  
I’m the descendant of Admiral Lord
Thomas Dundonald Cochrane; the
sea wolf.  

My top travel tips are...
Go small, boutique and off the
tourist trail. 

Where’s your next holiday to? 
Devon.

Where currently ranks highest on
your travel wish list? 
To see the Himalayas.

travelbulletin.co.ukSeptember 7 201818
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Head of sales and marketing at Hummingbird Travel

Tomas
Cochrane
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New ‘Coral Adventurer’ from Coral Expeditions to arrive in early 2019

Become an Aussie Specialist with Tourism Australia 
& win big in the ‘Great Aussie Youth Travel Challenge’
TOURISM AUSTRALIA will be hosting two training events this month as part of the ‘Great
Aussie Youth Travel Challenge’, meeting with and quizzing travel agents for the chance to
win some top prizes.
The events will take place on September 24 at the Victoria Warehouse in Manchester

and on September 25 at The Steel Yard in London. Running from 18:00-22:00, food and
drinks will be provided throughout the evening as agents put their knowledge of Australia
to the test and the destination’s youth product offerings, while networking with 19
Australian youth operators who will be in attendance on each night. The night will
conclude with one team of agents crowned the ‘Great Aussie Youth Challenge’ champions
and winning return tickets to Australia courtesy of Emirates.
In anticipation of these special events, those looking to boost their product knowledge

can sign up to the Aussie Specialist Programme (ASP). Specifically designed to provide
agents with the knowledge, skills and confidence to sell Australia more effectively to their
customers, the online course comprises five training modules – the completion of which
will designate an agent as a qualified Aussie Specialist. Agents can log in regularly to keep
up-to-date with news on Australia, complete new modules, and watch recorded webinars.
The website works as a one-stop-shop for selling Australian holidays with a Sales
Resources section complete with interactive maps, reference tools and itinerary
suggestions, fact sheets and a ‘Frequently asked Destination Questions’ section. 
In addition, those who become qualified Aussie Specialists can take advantage of the

numerous benefits offered in the Aussie Specialist Club. These include agent discounts for
their own personal trip ‘down under’, use of the Aussie Specialist logo and the chance to
participate in one of Tourism Australia’s fam trips.  
Agents interested in attending either event can register themselves via
tinyurl.com/y79u8k36 or to sign up to specialist programme visit aussiespecialist.com/en-
gb/about/registration-form.html

Victoria welcomes
whale watching season
UNTIL EARLY October,
Victoria’s southern
coastline makes for a
prime spotting territory for
humpback whales,
southern right whales,
blue whales and orcas.
This is when they make
their annual pilgrimage
from the feeding grounds
of Antarctica to give birth
and raise their calves in
Australia’s warmer waters. 
The creatures can be

spotted out at sea all
along the Great Ocean
Road and Gippsland’s
south coast. 
However, the best

viewing opportunities are
found in and around
Portland, Warrnambool
and Phillip Island. Visitors
can watch from 
purpose-built viewing
platforms, clifftops and
rocky outcrops along the
coast or join a wildlife
cruise or scenic flight to
get a closer look at these
magnificent mammals.
Go to visitmelbourne.com
for more details.

CORAL EXPEDITIONS has announced that the
construction of its new ship Coral Adventurer is on track
for delivery in early 2019.
Coral Adventurer will accommodate 120 passengers in

60 staterooms, each of which will be outside facing and
the majority will be fitted with French windows and
private balconies. Two Bridge Deck Balcony suites will
feature a lounge area, king-sized bed and unique
outside-facing bathroom with picture windows.
There will be multiple indoor and outdoor bars with

lounge seating inviting guests to watch the panorama

unfold outside while a guest observation lounge located
in the bridge will enable guests to immerse themselves
in the navigational activity. In terms of expedition
capabilities, two Xplorer tenders cradled in the back of
the ship will facilitate comfortable shore excursions with
six zodiacs also available for more intrepid exploration. 
The Coral Adventurer will explore the regions of

Papua New Guinea, Singapore to Darwin, Krakatoa,
Sulawesi, Spice Islands and West Papua with her
inaugural voyage departing Singapore in April 2019.
Go to coralexpeditions.com to find out more.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA is expecting its best wildflower
season in more than a decade. Thanks to the ideal trifecta
of seasonal weather in summer, autumn and winter, the
natural spectacular has already begun with wildflowers
blooming on Western Australia’s mid north coast.
Overlooking the city and Swan River, Kings Park in Perth

showcases around 3,000 of the state’s 12,000 species of
native flora – 60% of which cannot be found anywhere else
on Earth. In September each year, Kings Park hosts a
Wildflower Festival and throughout the month visitors can
enjoy guided walks, live music, science talks and
exhibitions amongst a sea of wildflowers.
The wildflower season then continues − sweeping south

until the end of November. One of only 36 biodiversity
hotspots in the world, the south-west of Western Australia
has 8,000 unique varieties of wildflowers and prime hubs

include the Margaret River region, particularly along the
135km Cape to Cape Track, Stirling Range National Park,
Albany and Fitzgerald River National Park near
Esperance.  
Perth is currently experiencing a ‘room-boom’ making it

one of the cheapest cities in Australia for hotel rooms. Since
2012, 27 new or redeveloped hotels have opened with 11
more scheduled to open in the next two years. The opening
of five-star QT Perth last month marks the latest hotel
opening in Western Australia’s fast changing capital. The
launch of the new hotel follows the opening of the Westin
Perth in April and the announcement of a major boost to
accommodation offerings on Rottnest Island, with major
refurbishments and a new luxury glamping site due to open
by the end of the year.
For further information visit westernaustralia.com

Wild blooms & room boons to be found in Western Australia
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FOR THE year ending March 2018, 73,000 visitors arrived
into South Australia from the UK, representing a 12%
increase on the year ending March 2017. Further
highlighting the popularity of travel to the region, this
record figure outstripped the overall performance of
visitor arrivals for the whole of Australia which, for the
year ending March 2018, increased at 4%.
South Australia saw visitors from the UK increasing their

length of stay in the state, with visitor nights for the year
ending March 2018 up 15% on the previous 12 month period. 
Janice Kurrle, the South Australian Tourism

Commission’s marketing manager for the UK and Northern
Europe, said: “We are delighted with the performance of
the UK market for South Australia. We know that Brits
travel to Australia for our wildlife, food and wine, and
coastal adventures; and across our state we deliver
premium experiences which provide a real wow factor to
their overall holiday. Our focus on promoting wildlife
encounters with indigenous wildlife in their natural habitats
in locations like Kangaroo Island, the Flinders Ranges, Eyre
Peninsula and in the Riverland has really paid off – as has
our focus on promoting our food and wine touring routes
and Adelaide as a gateway.

“Sharing these stories with travel agents and educating
them through our work with Tourism Australia on the
Aussie Specialist Programme and on a series of fams has
been a successful part of our strategy, as agents have been
inspired to sell South Australia to first timers as well as
those holidaying in the country for the second or third time.”
To find out more visit southaustralia.com 

australasia

ROYAL CARIBBEAN’S Explorer of the Seas will be setting sail on February 9, 2019 from Sydney
for a six-night Tasmania cruise. Holidaymakers can take in the views from the Sydney Tower’s
outdoor platform, the Skywalk, visit the Sydney Opera House for a behind-the-scenes tour, climb
the Harbour Bridge or people-watch at Bondi Beach before cruising to Newcastle, Australia, for a
wild walkabout on a bush trail at Blackbutt Reserve. At Port Kembla guests can try their hand at
surfing or take a journey on the Cockatoo Run heritage railway and then sail to Hobart, Tasmania,
to meet the rescued Tasmanian devils, bettongs and other animals at the Bonorong Wildlife
Sanctuary, before returning to Sydney. Pricing, based on two people sharing an Interior
stateroom, starts from £539 per person. Visit royalcaribbean.co.uk

Sail the same waters as James Cook with PONANT’s new collection
PONANT has curated its very own ‘Cook Collection’, exclusive to the UK market and which includes a selection of
13 voyages sailing the same waters as intrepid explorer James Cook and fellow 18th century explorers,
Frenchmen de Bougainville and La Perouse. 
Australia and New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Polynesia, New Caledonia, Easter Island, as well as Antarctica,

Alaska and the Aleutian Islands are some of the destinations James Cook and his crew of sailors and scientists
visited – and now passengers sailing with the cruise line can now explore these historic sites. The launch of this
collection follows the line’s sponsorship of the British Library’s exhibition ‘James Cook: The Voyages’. 
As an example of some of the cruises in the collection, travellers can head to Papua New Guinea on a nine-night

cruise aboard Le Lapérouse on May 12, 2019 or take the ‘Reveal The Mysteries Of Melanesia’ voyage over 11 nights on
April 20, 2019.For more details visit ponant.com or call 0808-234 3802.

Adelaide & South Australia welcomes record number of UK visitors

IHG expands into
Whitsundays 

THE INTERCONTINENTAL Hotels
Group (IHG) will soon be expanding
its luxury portfolio into the
Whitsunday Islands for 2019, with
the signing of a new agreement
that will see the hotelier take over
the management of Hayman
Island, rebranding it as ‘Hayman
Island by InterContinental’.
Located at the northernmost

point in the Whitsunday Islands
and following a significant
investment to refurbish the
product, the 166-room hotel is
the only property on the 
400-hectare island and will
showcase world-class facilities,
rooms and suites in one of the
world's most unique locations,
accessible via Hamilton Island
and luxury vessel or helicopter. 
Visit hayman.com.au for 
more details.
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The Coastal Pacific train crosses

the Kahutara River on its way
from Picton to Christchurch. 

New Zealand’s Coastal Pacific train back on
the rails from December 
ONE OF New Zealand's most iconic rail journeys – KiwiRail’s Coastal
Pacific scenic journey – will be restarting its services from December 1,
two years after the service was put on hold for the railway line to be rebuilt
following the Kaikoura earthquake. 
The six-hour rail journey between Picton, at the northern end of the

South Island, and Christchurch on the eastern coast, follows the dramatic
Pacific coastline and passes through the scenic Marlborough wine region. 
Alan Piper, the rail company’s general manager for sales and

commercial, said: “We are delighted to confirm this well-loved service will
soon be running again, allowing thousands of travellers from around the
world to once again enjoy this spectacular coastline by train. We expect
our services to fill up fast, particularly as many people will be keen to take
advantage of the service to see the amazing job done to restore the road
and railway line through this area.”
For more details visit greatjourneysofnz.co.nz/coastal-pacific or for more
destination information go to traveltrade.newzealand.com/en-gb/
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Intrepid journeys into the wilds of
East Arnhem 

INTREPID TRAVEL is presenting the first
departure of its ‘Journey into East Arnhem
Land’ which will take travellers to some of
the farthest reaches of remote Northern
Australia to spend time with the Yolngu
people, one of the oldest continuing
cultures on earth. 
During this seven-day journey, clients

will learn how to hunt and gather, dance
and make bark paintings under the
guidance of clan leaders. Other activities
include making spears and Yidaki (a type of
digeridoo), collecting materials and dyes for
basket making, and the unique opportunity
to directly engage with this spiritual
community. The finale of the expedition
takes place in the calm waterside retreat of
Bremer Island, ideal for walking trails
through sand dunes or heading out for a
day’s fishing.  
Prices from £3,585 per person including

accommodation, meals and transportation
with a departure in September 2019. Two
internal flights are included but excludes
international flights.
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THE LA Palma International Hiking and Walking Festival returns for its tenth instalment, taking place
this year on October 12-14. Known as the ‘pretty island’ for its volcanic landscapes, laurel forests and
starry night skies, the festival features 18 guided routes that will introduce walkers to the unique island.
Each day, participants will be guided by island experts on individually chosen routes, with departures in
the morning, afternoon and evening accommodating walkers of all levels. Return flights to the island are
available with EasyJet from Gatwick or Manchester from £66.66 and with TUI from Manchester Airport
from £132. From Ireland, visitors can fly to La Palma via Tenerife. Visit walkingfestivallapalma.com

Saga launches Summer Soirées for first-time cruisers on Spirit of Discovery
AIMED TOWARD first-time cruisers – and promising a lively party atmosphere – Saga has put together a series of
‘Summer Soirées aboard its new boutique ship, Spirit of Discovery.
Guests can enjoy four nights of dancing to live music on this mini-cruise to Amsterdam, Heligoland and Bruges.

They can explore the scenic network of historic canals and pretty bridges of Amsterdam, enjoy its museums or listen
to an organ recital at St Bavo Church in Haarlem. In contrast, the little-visited archipelago of Heligoland is a haven for
migrating birds, and the operator offers ground-level and airborne excursions of its two rocky islands.
A horse-drawn carriage or canal boat are options for exploring the medieval charms of Bruges, with its main square

surrounded by Gothic buildings and cobbled streets, home to lace makers, chocolatiers, cafes and bars.
Four nights is priced from £867 per person departing from Dover on September 1, 2019. VIP transfers are included, as

is complimentary Wi-Fi onboard and travel insurance.
For details visit saga.co.uk/ocean-cruises or call 0800 50 50 30.

shortbreaks

NEW RESEARCH from Flybe has revealed
the nation’s top five short break souvenirs
along with an estimate that approximately
£75 million is spent by Brits on
mementoes each year.
The poll of 2,000 people across the UK

showed that just over half of Brits (51%)
bring back a souvenir from a short break
(classed as between one to three nights
away). At 56%, women were 9% more
likely to bring home a souvenir than men
(47%) and more than 75% of adults aged
18-34 said they bought at least one per
trip, with nearly a third of those staying
connected with friends and family by
purchasing a postcard.
Of all the regions, the findings showed

that Londoners love postcards more than
those from any other region and that 18-24
years olds are the most likely to take home

sweets. Sweet treats however fall second
to fridge magnets which top the list of the
nation’s favourite souvenirs. Keyrings
enter into the top five, as do toiletries
deftly removed from hotel rooms.
Roy Kinnear, the airlines’ chief

commercial officer, said: “With more than
200 routes serving 15 countries and with
an average flight time of just 53 minutes,
Flybe offers plenty of opportunities for
convenient, affordable short breaks – and
our three franchise partners add to that
number. Whether travelling to mainland
Europe or ‘staycationing’ in the UK, it’s
clear that many of the special memories
made during a short break can be
recalled by taking back a personal
memento as a remembrance of the great
time that was had.”
More details are available at flybe.com

Flybe reveals the nation’s top short break souvenirs   

Discover the European
Capital of Culture on
the new Valletta Trail 

THE MALTA Tourism
Authority’s latest addition
to its series of themed
trails showcases the
culture and history of the
island’s capital. The city is
the European Capital of
Culture 2018 and is
regarded as one of the
world’s most concentrated
historic areas.
During a short city

break, travellers can
explore the ancient streets
of this UNESCO World
Heritage Site along with its
16th century architecture,
museums, restored
fortresses and opera
house. Must-visit locations
highlighted on the trail
include St John’s 
Co-Cathedral, Valletta’s
Waterfront, Grand Harbour,
Upper Barrakka Gardens
and Manoel Theatre.
For more details visit
maltauk.com/valletta-trail
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THIS SEASON, Haven is giving agents the
opportunity to enjoy a three- or four-night
educational break with their families. 
Throughout September and October,

agents can stay in a Deluxe caravan from
£79 per family and immerse themselves in
the Haven experience at a choice of 36
holiday parks found along the UK’s coastline.
Agents have the option of booking a

three-night weekend break or four-night
midweek break on selected dates. Prices
for a four-night midweek break start from
£79 per family or agents can opt for a
three-night weekend break from £119 per
family. These prices are based on the
family sharing a Deluxe two-bedroom

caravan that sleeps up to six people. Dog
friendly vans are also available at an
extra £30 per caravan.
If agents would like to upgrade to a

Prestige two- or three-bedroom caravan,
three- and four-night breaks are 
available from £139 and £99 per 
caravan, respectively.
The educational offer is subject to

availability and is provided on a first-come,
first-served basis. 
To book a break, agents can email their

ABTA number, contact details, the date and
park they’d like to visit and how many
people will travel in their party to
trade.sales@bourne-leisure.co.uk.
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NEW FOR 2018, Simply Luxury by Travel 2 has added Istanbul to its luxury European offering. Lauren Ross, the company’s product and
commercial manager for Europe, said: “Straddling the two continents of Europe and Asia, the city’s cultural highlights are world renowned
from the Blue Mosque and Hagia Sophia to Taksim Square and the iconic Grand Bazaar. The House Hotel Vault Karaköy offers views across
the Bosphorus and boutique accommodation in understated luxury design.” Valid for travel on September 20, prices start from £399 per
person which includes four nights at the five-star The House Hotel Vault Karaköy in a standard room with breakfast, Gatwick flights,
private transfers and complimentary UK lounge passes. Visit travel2.com

See Jane McDonald’s
Christmas concert 

with Shearings
IDEAL FOR agents to
promote as a pre-Christmas
treat, Shearings Holidays
has launched new short
break packages to see 
Jane McDonald in concert
this December.
This year, the singer

celebrated 20 years in the
business with a sell-out UK
tour, and has now
announced a one-off show
in her home county of
Yorkshire, performing at
the First Direct Arena in
Leeds on December 15.
Taking in this special event,
the operator has two-day
and four-day coach breaks
available for £149 and £249
per person respectively.
Call 0344-874 8220 or 
visit shearings.com for
more details.

Fashion, food and fine art: winter weekend packages at Sant Francesc
WITH 308 days of sunshine per year, Palma, Mallorca makes for more than just a summer destination and the Sant Francesc
Hotel Singular is looking to help guests explore everything the city has to offer on a new ‘Winter Weekend Package’.
The new package enables guests to select one of three exclusive destination experiences to enjoy during a two-

night stay at the property.
Fashion lovers can opt for the ‘Create Your Own Espadrille’ masterclass. During the three-hour session with a local

shoe expert, guests will be guided through the design process of Mallorca’s most famous fashion export – the
espadrille and leave the workshop with their very own handmade shoes.
For foodies, they can delve into the local gastronomy on a paella masterclass with the hotel’s head chef and visit

Palma’s Gin Distillery. Alternatively, art lovers can opt for an exclusive tour of one of Palma’s finest modern art
galleries – Galeria Pelaires which celebrates local and international artists.
The Winter Weekend Package is valid from October 22-December 17 and starts from 775 euros, for a two-night stay on

a bed-and-breakfast basis including one exclusive excursion organised by the hotel.
To book contact reservations@hotelsantfrancesc.com 

Haven offers autumn educational breaks for agents
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DOUBLETREE BY Hilton has
announced the opening of its first
property in France, DoubleTree by
Hilton Carcassonne.
Naturally fitting into the city’s

picturesque landscape with a
medieval-inspired design and
conveniently located along the banks
of the Aude River, the new 88-room
property enjoys panoramic views of
the fairy-tale-like town, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site famous

worldwide for its stout walls, 
Gothic cathedrals, medieval castles
and vineyards.
Sandrine Kaiser, the hotel’s general

manager, said: “We are delighted to
bring the DoubleTree by Hilton
experience to the beautiful city of
Carcassonne. Guests will feel right at
home in the heart of one of France’s
most fascinating medieval towns; from
enjoying a cruise along the Canal du
Midi to visiting the Languedoc

vineyards, a host of experiences await
guests just minutes away from the
hotel. After exploring the city, guests
can take comfort in our spacious
rooms, enjoy town-facing views from
our garden or terrace, or indulge in a
relaxing spa treatment.”
The property is located a 5km 

drive from Carcassonne Airport and 
a 3km drive to the train station. 
Prices start from £130. 
Visit doubletree.com for more details.

travelbulletin.co.ukSeptember 7 201826
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WITH A seamless city-centre to city-centre journey, and a generous baggage allowance, travellers can always opt for a weekend getaway
to the Continent on Eurostar this autumn. This month will see the annual Belgian Beer Weekend take place in Brussels and annual Comic
Strip Festival take up residence at Parc de Bruxelles. Alternatively, with its medieval step-roofed houses, romantic canals and chocolate
stores, Bruges is well suited for a weekend autumn break, as too is Lille with its charming old town a short hour and a half journey from
London St Pancras. Visit eurostar.com/uk-en

Premier Holidays unveils Christmas
breaks to Channel Islands
PREMIER HOLIDAYS has launched a selection of Christmas
breaks to the Channel Islands for the first time.
These four-night packages to Jersey and Guernsey are

for travel on December 23, with clients staying on the
islands on Christmas Day and Boxing Day. All offers
include bed-and-breakfast, and a mix of half-board and
full-board over the festive dates, along with Christmas
entertainment at select hotels. Agents can select breaks
with travel by sea from Poole or flights from a number
of regional airports, while earning £5 in shopping
vouchers for every booking.
Beverley Scarr, short haul general manager for the

operator, said: “Agents need to book as early as possible for
Christmas breaks in the Channel Islands to ensure
availability and the best prices. Christmas is a fantastic
time to holiday in Jersey or Guernsey – they offer a real
festive spirit and a sense of community, not to mention
unique last-minute gift ideas.”
Packages based on two people sharing start from £379

per person for a Christmas break in Jersey staying at the
four-star Radisson Blu, including a Christmas Day evening
meal. A lead-in Christmas break in Guernsey starts from
£479 per person with a stay at the four-star St Pierre Park
and travel by sea, including half-board on Christmas Eve
and Boxing Day, and full-board on Christmas Day.
For more information visit trade.premierholidays.co.uk or
call 08444-937777.

DoubleTree by Hilton makes it French debut in UNESCO city, Carcassonne 

Help clients get the most from a
short break to Denmark
THANKS TO Denmark’s compact size, holidaymakers
can easily combine a cultural city break with beach
relaxation and a dash of history in a single trip.
Starting out in Copenhagen, clients can enjoy a

short city break and then continue with a trip along
The Danish Riviera. Recommend that they stop by the
Louisiana Museum of Modern Art and admire the
view across the Sound to Sweden before making their
way to Sealand’s northernmost point, Gilbjerghoved.
Situated here, on a 30m high cliff, is Gilleje Badehotel
and its famous spa area, ideal for some pampering
and relaxation. Clients can stroll along the beach
where the two oceans Øresund and Kattegat meet
and explore the landscapes in the National Park of
Royal North Sealand.
Visitors can round off their trip exploring North

Sealand’s many royal and historic sites. The city of
Elsinore – best known for the UNESCO World
Heritage Site Kronborg Castle and home of Hamlet –
makes for a highly recommended day trip.
Holidaymakers can also visit the M/S Maritime
Museum of Denmark and have lunch in rustic,
maritime surroundings at Elsinore Shipyard’s food
market or head inland to explore Esrum Abbey and
Mill, which dates back to 1151.
Go to visitdenmark.co.uk for more details.
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FOR THIS winter, Super Break has
added three new short break packages
to its Northern Iceland programme.
Designed to provide agents with more
options to suit different types of
customers, the packages include a
self-drive option, a luxury option and a
wilderness break for nature lovers.
Available using the operator’s existing
charter flight programme of three-
and four-night short breaks
(depending on the departure airport
and date), these new options will sit
alongside the operator’s ‘Incredible
Iceland’ package. The company’s
2018/19 North Iceland programme

now also features 26 departures
between December through to March
2019 from 16 regional airports.
Gary Gillespie, national sales manager

for the operator, said: “These new
additions are all about giving agents
more choice to sell. There are now
additional options of what to do once you
have landed in Akureyri so those who
prefer to do their own thing can pick a
self-drive or those who want a more
luxurious stay can choose that option.”
The operator has introduced a small

group guarantee on the luxury and
wilderness options, to ensure a
maximum group size of 16 passengers.

As an example, the ‘Luxury North
Iceland Escape’ starts from £1,199 per
person (three-night) and £1,249 (four-
nights) and includes a host of culinary
and cultural experiences whilst staying
at the four-star Siglo Hotel in
Siglufjordur. This property comes
complete with outdoor hot tubs for
prime viewing of the Northern Lights
and excursions include lunch at a local
waterfront bistro, brewery visits,
smoked lamb tasting at a local sheep
farm plus trips to the Icelandic Pottery
Centre and Saga Fotografika Musuem.
For more information call 01904-
436000 or visit superbreak.com/agents

Super Break adds three new short break packages in northern Iceland
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WARNER LEISURE Hotels’ 2019
preview brochure has now landed with
agents. Along with early booking offers
for 2019, the preview also provides
updates on new breaks and
entertainment, activities, hotel
renovations and other developments
across the holiday brand’s portfolio.
A series of early booking offers for

breaks booked before September 25
are available on which guests can
save 50% off all rooms throughout
2019. Those booking before this date
are also eligible for low deposits of
£10 per person, a £20 saving per
person off seven-night breaks, an
extra £10 off when making a group
booking for between three–19 guests
and no single supplements on
thousands of rooms.
In addition to these early booking

discounts, agents can save their
clients up to £160 with a choice of
three multi-booking offers for 2018
and 2019. Guests booking two breaks
can save £40 on the total cost of their
stays; those wanting to book three
breaks will save £90 on the total cost;

and finally, guests booking four breaks
throughout the 12-month period will
save £160 on the total cost. These
offers are only available when all
breaks are booked by September 25
using one transaction.
The holiday brand is also providing

added value on any break booked for
January and February 2019, whereby
guests can upgrade to one of Warner’s
Signature rooms or Premier Chalets
(Hotel Villages) on a complimentary
basis and enjoy £5 ferry rides at
Bembridge Coast.
The brochure showcases some of

the new entertainment acts available
and welcomes some new Star Breaks
names for 2019. It also highlights the
company’s continued investment into
its portfolio, such as the unveiling of
‘The Boathouse’ coastal themed
cabaret restaurant at Corton Coastal
Village which recently benefited from
a £700,000 refurb.
Prices for a four-night break at

Corton Coastal Village, Suffolk, start
from £175 per person arriving on
January 28, 2019, based on two

adults sharing Standard
accommodation inclusive of the Simply
Dine package and including the 50%
early booking offer.
For more information go to
BourneLeisureSales.co.uk or call
03301-009776.

Ticket to ride: Jet2CityBreaks offers families
free Efteling access   

IN A new partnership between Jet2CityBreaks and Efteling
Theme Park Resort in the Netherlands, the operator is giving
its customers unlimited access to one of Europe’s largest and
oldest theme parks when they stay at the Efteling Hotel.
Clients who book in to stay at the four-star Efteling Hotel

through the operator will receive free entry to the park
throughout their stay, where they can experience a fairytale
forest, thrilling roller-coasters, steam train rides, shows, a
mythical castle and more.
The theme park is located a little over an hour’s drive away

from Amsterdam and, as well as being the largest theme
park in the Netherlands, makes for an ideal short-break
destination for families thanks to its natural surroundings,
woodland setting and wide range of attractions.
Zoe Towers, head of product for the operator, said:

“Taking a family holiday to Efteling Theme Park resort is
considered part of growing up in the Netherlands, and we
know that Britons will be just as captivated by the
enchanting adventures that it offers, which is why we have
entered into this partnership. Customers can now
experience Efteling Theme Park resort at no extra cost if
they book to stay at the Efteling Hotel with us, and on top of
that they will also realise the many benefits from travelling
with Jet2CityBreaks, such as return flights with Jet2.com,
22kg of hold luggage and car hire included, all for a £60 per
person deposit.”
As an example of prices, a stay for two adults and two

children, including access to Efteling throughout the stay,
starts from £289.
For further information go to
jet2holidays.com/poi/amsterdam/efteling

Warner Leisure launches 2019 preview brochure with half price deals
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What is the dumbest way you’ve been injured?

Crossword:
Across: 1. DELTA, 4. SPLIT, 7. VANCOUVER, 8. DUKE, 9. CENT, 12. REUS, 13. CARR, 
15. BODYGUARD, 16. TAHOE, 17. ALICE. 
Down: 1. DAVID SUCHET, 2. LINEKER, 3. AVON, 4. SEVRES, 5. LHR, 6. TOWER BRIDGE, 
10. TRAPANI, 11. DUNDEE, 14. AGRA, 15. BAH. 

Highlighted Word: TENNESSEE

Where Am I?: Karnak, Luxor, Egypt

puzzlesolutions

020 7834 6661

NEW TO Hoseasons’ portfolio is The Treehouse at Cornwall’s historic
Clowance Estate. The two-bed treetop hideaway sleeps four and
comes with an open-air copper bath tub and a 360-degree terrace. On
site holidaymakers can take a Segway ride around the 97-acre estate,
play basketball and badminton or take to the water with a paddle
boarding experience on the boating lake. An indoor swimming pool is
also available to guests as are treatments at the Clowance Spa. Those
wanting to venture out for the day are a stone’s throw from the Eden
Project, Lands’ End, the Minack Theatre, and the beaches at nearby
Falmouth and St Ives. A three-night break for four people costs from
£1,400 and a week from £1,600. Visit hoseasons.co.uk 
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